
Hear how Mr. Gay America
spent his week at the 51st MIss
Gay America Pageant in Little
Rock, Arkansas.  
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See behind-the-scenes of Mr.
Gay Americas travels across
the United States.  

K.C recaps how he welcomed the
official start Mr. Gay Americas
40th Anniversary.  



Happy 2023 America, and welcome to the first
edition of “A Ray of Sunshine” in the New Year, with
Mr. Gay America 2022, KC Sunshine. For some, this
may mean new resolutions and new beginnings,
but for me it means the continuous work and hustle
of the life that I love so much. So I was ready to get
this year going with a positive attitude & a
productive mindset.

 My 2023 New Year kicked off in Columbia, Missouri
where I joined Nclusion Plus & Trixie LaRue (my
#Forever21 Miss Gay Missouri wife) to co-host a NYE
Party & Drag Show, with special guest Dida Ritz
from RPDR season 5! This was the third Nclusion
Plus event that I’ve been a part of since winning
MrGA and once again it was a fabulous time, with a
sold out crowd and diverse audience, we rang in the
New Year with the Queer & Allied community of
CoMo. 

January 2023 also marked the start of my work with
Our Spot KC. Our Spot KC is a resource hub that
works to support the LGBTQ community & youth in
the area. I’m very happy to be joining their
organization to host a monthly LGBTQ+ movie night
called “Queer Movies & Connected Memories, with
Mr. Gay America”; each month we will view a historic
& iconic LGBTQ film and have a post-movie
discussion. January’s  movie was a hit as we
watched the Legendary documentary “Paris is
Burning”, and discussed the cultural impact & social
influence the ballroom scene has had on our
community. 

 During the first week of the new year, I was also
very blessed to reconnect for a family brunch with
my Mr. Gay America team; auntie Iman Mykals (my
dresser) and my bro Kevin & sis MoMo (talent dance
captains). With everything going on in our lives
(show directing, traveling for dance, and a baby on
the way), it was great to start our new year catching
up on everything and having some family time.

 As mid-January rolled in, Mr. Gay America’s
schedule kicked into overdrive and I put the pedal
to the metal with back to back weekends of shows,
judging, and pageantry. My schedule took me to
Wichita, Kansas where I judged & performed at the
3rd annual Mr. & Miss XY pageant on January 15. That
evening we crowned Irox Depanties & Brandonna
Dupri Lareese as the 2023 winners of Mr. & Miss XY.
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 From Wichita, I traveled to Little Rock, Arkansas for the 51st
annual Miss Gay America 2023 pageant, honoring my 2022 royal
pageant wife Dextaci, where I was joined by my MrGA owner &
promoter Simba Hall. Before the hustle and bustle of the
pageant week started, we took some time for ourselves to have
a dinner-game night at Dave & Busters; where I beat Dextaci in a
game of Basketball Connect4, and then she whooped my butt in
every other game we played (but of course a gentleman always
lets a lady win lol).

Once the games were over, the business switched on and it was
pageant time baby. MGA 2023 was in full swing with registration,
male interview, gown & talents galore on prelim nights 1 & 2!
Owners Mike & Rob allowed me to participate whenever I could
assist, and I did. During the review show I was able to help
present every award for the year, and also perform in a cast of
amazing Forever Miss Gay Americas! To be surrounded by so
much excellence was really breathtaking and a very surreal
experience. Dextaci & I ended awards night by presenting Mike
& Rob (MGA owners) & Simba R Hall (MrGA owner) with the Let’s
Talk Pageant People's Choice Award for “System of the Year” for
the Gay America pageant system. What an honor it was!
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Before Final Night took place, there was work in the community to be done in Little Rock. Sadly, SB43 was
being proposed and passed by legislators of the state. SB43 is a bill that attacks public establishments where
Drag Shows take place and classify them in the same  ategory as Adult Entertainment (i.e. strip clubs, sex shops,
etc.), while also threatenting to remove rights from Trans individuals & freedom of expression from the LGBTQ+
community. Athena Sinclair (Miss Arkansas America 2021), helped lead the charge and protest against this
heinous bill, and organized a rally at the steps of the state capital during the week of MGA. I was invited to speak
at the rally and it was an honor to be present at one of the most meaningful & necessary causes I would be part
of during my reign. It was an emotional and moving protest to be present for; with individuals of all ages, races,
sexualities & expressions present to support and make their voices heard.

 Final night of Miss Gay America was electrifying from start to finish. It was filled will amazing moments that I
will hold forever in my heart; escorting the FIRST MGA 1973 Norma Kristie for the opening production,
participating in the nationals walk with title holders from across the country, performing on the MGA stage as
Mr.  Gay America, and escorting the top 10 finalists for gown, just to name a few. The highlight of the evening
came when I kneeled for our newly crowned Miss Gay America 2023, Miss Tatiyanna Voche’. Tatiyanna took the
title and became my new Royal wife of America, making her officially my 4th wife of the America system in the
last year. The week was an amazing exhibition of community, sisterhood, family & pageantry. It ended with a
bittersweet moment as I humbly and graciously assisted Dextaci in removing her crown one last time as Miss
Gay America 2022. It was an honor and moment I will cherish with my new best friend forever.

 There was no rest for Mr. Gay America as I left Little Rock on January 21, returned back to Kansas City and joined
my Missie B’s cast for our show that night. It felt great to be home and share the experiences of the MGA week
with my B’s family. 

 The Final weekend of January took me to Des Moines, Iowa where I joined my Iowa USofA family for Miss Gay
Iowa USofA weekend. I was invited back as a former Mr. Iowa USofA 2018 & Mr. Gay America 2022 to judge the
pageant and appear in the Iowa USofA All Star Revue Show & Victory Bacamvrunch. My Iowa family always
makes me feel so welcome and we had a great weekend that concluded with Roxi Manacoochi being crowned
Miss Iowa USofA 2023, and Nevae Love taking 1st Alternate; both are on their way to Miss Gay USofA 2023 in
Dallas, Texas this May (which I will be present for)!

 Moving into the new year, I can’t wait to see what new adventures are waiting and I am so excited to continue
taking my reign across the country with Excellence.

KC SUNSHINE, 
MR. GAY AMERICA 2022

Keeping shining & until next time, 

Be A Ray of Sunshine in the world.


